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A^XJAaJ^-ljajincJilnK of "Strikes".

Over and above all expectations, the launching was a great occasion. 110
people attended. Trade Union leaders, students, veterans of the move
ment, prominent people including Bob Hawke and Richard Walsh all combin
ed to make a great night. The Trades Hall Council gave its Council Cham
ber and the supper room, and its executive did all it could to make it

the success it was. KEN STONE, secretary of the council spoke on the
book. He had read it and appreciated it. He pointed out the lack of
documentation of the trade union movement in the past was a tragedy and
we can look to him in future to try and remedy this. He was proud that
his union (Printing) was the first Federal Union to have its history re
corded.

JAQK.11UNDAY of Sydney, said that history should not be left to

the academics, Bert Payne in the chair, called on George Crawford from
the floor and George said how, when students came for material v/e had

none, Hugh Anderson, author-teacher, said among other things, that ev
ery school library should have the "Strikes" book. The audience adjourn

ed to a beer, biscuits and cheese buffet and there was a general mingling
around the room. The function ended v/ith union officials washing up the

glasses and taking them across the road to the Dover. The whole affair
should have stimulated sales and would seem to have created an awareness
amongst the unions of the need for preserving material. Thanks for the

success of the night should go chiefly to Ken Stone and his executive,
John Arrowsmith, Andrew Reeves, Tom Audley and Bert Payne.
will "be raiGS6"^fFoirThT~scene^~'li6""lHIT~be"'rem^

chiefly for his adherence to principle over the Viet Nam war and Conscrip
tion, His lifetime ambition was to be Prime Minister but he was prepar—
Ap.A PliAPiple. Few Labor nipn_can compare,
A .MEDALLION is to be struck for
^
Next meeting.

pioneers of the movement, by the Vic-*

introduce

*
*

— —^PPP—- PA
and Aead a "discussion on "Che
TiIS. SACCIO-VAIGATTA film sho\m at the *
"STRIKES" book.

Rivoli, Hawthorn ends on Wednesday, * on JkiesAaY. 21st.August £973 at

*

«

*
*

15th.August. The film is a fine his- * 7.'+5 p.m. - 6l Hardware St. City.*
.torical re_presentation of this case. * ^

Membersh:^ Driv~e" - 12'" new members",
Presid"ent,'"'"BVr"t" Payne 'SV'p'.I'eA't'
Treasurer, Tom Audley ^89.2625
^

^ 0

.
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.

* Lorraine Benham and John Rickard *
9 "Masters and *
*

Servants^(Vic.Railway Strike 1903

^1*
**********
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Secretary, Andrew Reeves, 51 Rosedale Road, Glen Iris. 3lk6
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About peoTjle.

06nej?al_,Meeting of ASSLH.

JACK , MORRISO'jl is on tour in the

The General meetirig", to be held in

Worth with cornpanion, Leo Sullivan.
Jach says, "Anyway, if I don't go

Canberra on Sept. 1st. will be att

soon under ray own steam and see

return from 'Qaeensland via Canberra.
Tom Audley might also attend. Any

ended by Sam Merrifield, who will

part of our great country I'll end
up by having to hire someone to
push me around in a vrheel-chair."
He is going as far as Port Hedland

member desiring to go, may do so.
The proposed amendment of the Con
stitution cuts out branches and
talks of affiliations.

to see Don McLeod. With Jack's in
tense interest in the welfare of

+++++

aborigines, this is going to be one OBITUARIES,.
of the main intererests in the trip. Member, B^rt_Iienle^, known as the
He will also visit Kathcrine and

co-operative bookseller at Andrades

Daly Waters.

and subsequent ovmers of 201 Bourke

BERT DAVIES has been in hospital for
^^■(/eeks but is now out again. It

He was a keen reader of our Journal,

Street for 30 years, died recently.
+++++

seems over-v/ork is his complaint.
well known in Wontha'ggi
When writing his history of the Meat battles and retired to Richmond, is
Workers' Union he would plod away
another loss.
+++-Huntil 3 a.m. His address is 39

Crichton St. Pt.Melbourne, 3207 and

phone number 6^-1^-03.

Ru^_ Perrett, at Geelong, a fighter

His book is

frotiT the anti-conscription days of

1916 and 1917, recently died.

due out soon.
• * • • •

H—

BOOKS - Publishers required.

rajESES
A.F. (Bluey) Hovre11s , has varitten his
It
was
reported
last issue that Dr.
autobiography. Bluey whs secretary
Merrifield
had
placed
material at
of the Movement Against War and
the disposal of at least 200 stud
Fascism and went to Spain during
ents. Other members of the Society
the civil war.
are continually being asked for mat

Frank .Huelin v/ho was given a gold

erial.

astronaut watch by the Russians for

The executive decided that

those helped vmll be asked to give

his assistance in helping Russians
copies of completed thesis to the
escane from the Germans during the
organisation, that it might start a
war has also wittcn an autobiograplr;;'"library of useful information,
mainly on his experiences during the'STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE I

depression,

^

"

"

was asked for a tape
POkER IviTIIOUT GL6'ft¥" ('l^anF Hardy) " Ton the Brunswick
Free Speech Fight
It has conie to notice that students

are taking this book to be factual. I of 1933, by the Society. He has
{left for London v/ith his exhibition
It is not claimed to be so and the
author has used plenty of literary •which was on display in the National
C-allcrT. H" didn't hav: time to
licence to embellish, alter and
^
'do
tape
but will send one back from
erally do as he wished. Only the
'London,
skeleton is factual. Be warned I

PEOPLE'S HALL

,Member, N^IL^BA^, chief secretary

Ehis hall, iTiil^ially appealed for by'?£
H.H.Champion in the VSP is to be

'

seen on television

expressed opinion en-

used by the A.C.T.U. for an
over-enthusiastic,
an ambitiou4^i^°^!?"
,almost religious enthusiasm. Feels
program of trade union education.

m_any_^ hold imbalanced view.

BIQSR/.PHICAL NOTES BY FRED. J. RILEY

I wns born in Stirling East, South Australia (Stirling is near

Lofty in the Adelaixle Hills) on 18th May, 1886, and am now past
76 yeo.rs, I attended Hind.narsh State School until nearly 13 yea-rs of.
age and was grounded in the three 'R's' - reading, writing and irithmetlcbut was not too bright at school.
My father was a builder's laborer at 6/- a day. Work was casual
was
from one job to another a.nd
—
- not hard for ra.in to stop the job, Muri,

Dad c.nd six children ha.d to live, that io, feed a^nd clothe, on less ^

th.an a l/- a da.y for ea-oh one in the family, I was the eldest. Things
were tough. - no new clothes nor any pocket money. The sister next t.o mc
got a tubercular spine and was in bed for 5 yea.rs unable to walk.
Ultimately she did walk and lived a fairly normal life but was always
deformed, VHiat medical care tha.t could be got for her had to be paid

for from Dad's meagre wages. Mother gave her all the love and care of
a loving mother and ultimately got my sister on her feet.

On leaving school I got a job on the Elder Conservatoriurn of
Music, then in the course of construction, as billy boy and helper to a
blacksmith who was the tool shmpcr for the mo,sons and who did the iron
work which bounded the building. This gave me my initiation into the
blacksmithing industry.

At about 15 I became a blacksmith's striker in a coach building

shop. At about 17 things were grim - the coach building shop closed

^

down and I was out of work. There were no jobs to be got, so I applr.ce
to Elder Smith's for a job as Blacksmith's striker on one of their

stations, I v/a.s given a job on Mutooroc Sta.tion (on the South Australian
side of the N.S.W, boundary line) about 15 miles from the Cockburn

railwa.y sta.tion, V/ages were 15/~
the sheer necessities.

week a.nd.. keep. Keep consisteci of

The bunk wa^s a. cha.ff ma.ttress on ha.rci boards.

Every meal consisted of mutton, potatoes, onions and bread - .
no butter or ja.m or a,ny other subsidia-ries, The hours of la.bor v/ere
7,30 till 5,30 p.m. with 4 o'clock knock off on Saturday,

Sunda^y was devoted to washing clothes and general tidying up.
Conditions were rough, but I lea.rned something about living. I ha.a to
go out with a bullock driver a.nd a team .c.f bullocks to service the

windmills a.nd piimps that were worked by horses. The Manager of the
sta.ti.on was Andrew Smith the father of Sir Ross and Sir Ke.mth Smrth, ^
V/hen on holidays from their Adcla.idc school the boys were

^

about the. blacksmith shop. At that time I had no idea that both those
boys were to become famous Australians,

At about 18 I left the smithy to take a job as wool presser at
the Lake Disma.l shearing shed, Lr.ke Dismal was on the Mutooroc iDroperty,
At this job I became, a unionist, I joined the A.W.U, and I have since
never been out of a union, When the shed cut out I decidetL to go to .
Broken Hill. This was towards the end of 1904. I got 0., job in the

South Mine as 0. trucker. The work was hard - pushing trucks,

^ 4>jt.

either ore or rnuliock, from the chute of the working pla.ce to the shalt

over a rough tramway, through slush and water, at 8/8 a shift with a
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bonus.

When I came on the job there was a good deal of unrest about

the wage rate, I was a new hand underground but it. didn't take long
to learn that for the work done the wage was low and of course I took
an active interest in the trouble. I suddenly found myself talking
and making suggestions in the way of approaching the management for a
rise. Before I wa.s really aware of what was happening, a.long with
another ma.n, I was deputed to wait on the management o.nd put- a. case for
an increase in the trucking rates. (My first experience of taking a
lead). V/c v/ere successful in getting an increase in the bonus. The
mate that went with me became a life long friend.

I worked in several of the mines on the line of lode, including
the B.H.P. (The Big Joint) Central, and Block 10. A fire in the Central
mine caused gases to spread through the mine, causing a closing down

of sections of the mine. Ma.ny miners were thrown out of work, along
with truckers and other underground men.

I was out.

I took a job as blacksmith's striker on the British Mine, and
there learned the art of sharpening the chisel bit boring tools that

were placed in the boring machines that bored the holes for the explos
ives.

I took a job at the Eurowic tin mines as tool sharpener.
Eurowie is about 50 miles out from Broken Hill. I gained, much
experience of'just how tough life can be when opening a new field,

bo amenities - tent life with all the disadvantages of such living.

I

gained much experience of how little it took to make life bec.rable.

The

pub v;as about five miles from the mine and was never closed over the
weekend.

Leaving Eurowie I was back in Broken Hill and working "under
ground again. I was determined to get away from trucking, so I went
to the Technological College in the evening to learlsj mining. I learned

the theory of the use of the boring machines and thc\methods of boring
holes according to the nature of the ground. There v/ere several typos
of boring machines operating. It was not long before, my opportunity
came.

I went from a trucker to a fully fledged miner and continued as

such the rest of the period I was in the Hill.
Of course I a.ttended the Union meetings and took an active
part in working for in increase of pa,y. Meetings were held on Sundays,
They were rowdy and it was necessary to stand by what one stated. One
Sunda,y a brav/1 sta,rtcd
An adiournment to the front of the Trades Hall
caused the police to arrive. (The Trades Hall was not far from the

police station), I was the only unfortunate one to get picked up. I
was quickly bailed out, and the next morning, after the police gave
their evidence, the magistrate gave me a talking tc; about the Sabbeth

and brawling.

I tried to tell him I wasn't brawling, I was fighting

and was too busy a.t the job to know the police were there. He took no
notice of mo and adjourned the case.
On leaving he told me he hoped
ho would not see me again.

ing,

Ho didn't.

Leaving the Hill temporarily I went to White Cliffs, opal goug
I did no good finding the precious gem. stone but with my

fperience at Broken Hill Technological College I learnt cl great leal

out pctrifiel hones, wood, etc., also the formation of that particular
lountry. I went broke and had to pick up the swag and walk out,.
Instead of going back to the Hill, with a mate, I travelled on
to Cobar where my experience as a miner served me well. I met. a
These men had been closely associated
number of Tasmanian miners there.
with a mining disaster in Tasmania. They told stories of the noglecit
of the management, to protect the lives of the undergrovoid men. Conditions in Cobar v/cre
there was dust and

vile.

No drinking water underground - everywhere

untidiness. There were no cha.nge houses for the men
coming off shifts, and no hot water for showers. V/orking conditions
were o-s bad as those v/ritten about in the coal mines of England. V/hen
boring, there was no water to keep the mineral dust in check. Sanitary
conditions beggare d description.

I became active in the Union but my activity did not last long.

The management told me vand my make we had to go into a drive to work
in insufferable conditions.

V/c refused to work under the conditions.

The management was very sorry there was no other work offering. A place
was found for my mate but I was left at the poppet heads. My mate left
with, me.

This time it was to Sydney,

My To.smanian friends
locked for a job. It was no
where, there v/as a gold mine,
Cobar record had gone before

stuck to me for several weeks whilst I
go. After carrying the swag to Mt.Boppy,
I found there was no work for me as my
me, I boarded the train to Sydney,

I didn't sta.y long in Sydney,

The yearning for B.H,

great, I boarded the steamer 'Kyarra' for

Adelaide.

v/as too

At the time of

arrival in Adelaide it was possible to buy the unused return half of
train tickets,

I bought one of these half tickets for 27/6 and landed

back in Broken Hill with half a crown in my pocket.

I

went direct to

Jiimay Henderson's hotel where I was directed to a room at 7/6 a week,
Opposite was Phil Conroy's restaurant where the meals were 9d each.

Penniless, I v/as among friends.

I got a job as a miner at the Proprietary Block 12, but the

prices of lead .and silver were fo.lling. Lead was from £10 to £12 a
ton at that tirae.

Each month in Broken Hill the mine would visit each mining

party. Usually a mining party consisted of 4 men on each of 3 shifts •

9 or 12 men in all. On tho visit of the mine foreman he would set the

price the Company would pay per ton for breaking ground for the next_
month.. If working in a drive he would determine the prtce to be paid
for each foot, driven. When the foreman spoke that was the contract,
You either took it or left it. If you left it, you were out of work

and you usually had to accept a job at a pirice another party had
refused. By this contracting system the mining companies could keep
the e.arnings of tho men down to a minimum and their physical exertion
to the maxiraum.

RECORDER

V/ith the falling price, of lead and silver and the closing down^
of sections of the different mines, the squeeze hecarae greater and

greater an<' many men were driven from the mines. Getting out of work
for refusing to take a 'cut', and there being little work available, I
returned, to Ad.elaide where I beca.me a builder's laborer.

Ca.rrying

fourteen bricks in a hod, or a heavy laden hod of mortar, up ladders

at top speed, v/as no child's plo.y. The wtiges were 8/- a. day. On big
jobs there were usually eight to ten hod carriers in a gang.

The

loader of the men carrying the full hods to the bricklayers was usually

paid a 1/- a day extra, and the leader returning to get the hods
filled was also usually paid a similar bonus.

These leaders coming

and going made the pace a cracker. But there v/ere good jobs on build
ings in those da.ys. The tradesmen took a pride in their work. If a
laborer v.'as attending a tradesman doing special arches, stonework a.nd
the other fine work that graces old buildings, he generally had a good
job.

But. don't lot anyone kid you there were no class distinclrions
between the building trade workers, Eo.ch section prided itself on its

superiority and of course the laborer was the lowest in the ca.ste.
But even among the laborers there were castes. The scaffold
hand on a big job was very superior. The laborers a.ttending specio.l
tradesmen were very particular persons and they made no bones in
flaunting their superiority. They bullied and bossed their less

superior ina.tes in a. way the building workers would not ta,ke from the
master contra,ctor.

To empty a hod of badly mixed morta,r on the

mortar board of a plasterer was sufficient to call down on your head
all the cursas of heaven and hell and a few more. These things were
taken in their stride.

Usually it was the laborers that took the initiative in all
It was the laborers who
Blatters affecting the working conditions.
secured from Justice Higgins the 44 hour week, and what consternation
among the bmilding tro.dosmcn. They worked 48 hours, we the
that cause
to spread
their
44 hours, The tradesmen asked that the laborers agree
,
labor so that tradesmen would not lose the 4 hours work aniL pay. We

saM we got the 44 hours without loss of pay, so it was up to them to

get the same. Ultimately the thing straightened itself out. Many of
the employers agreed to grant the 44 hours to their tradesmen without
loss of pay.

Of course, I managed to get tangled up in a case over the

change of hours, I was working for the South Australian Reinforcec^.
Cement Co., which was not cited by the B.L.U, This Company declo-red
it did not come within the sphere of the 44 hour week.

A strike was
called, A summons was issued against the Union and against myself.
We lost the case. The Union was fined £100 and I was fined £10,
Never-the-less we kept the pressure on the firm. It was an
education to see the highly skilled and superior tradesmen stooping
to do the l.aborors' work. But with all their superiority the Ic-.bcreri

were loya.1 to their Union. They refused to take the dictum, of th.e
State Court a.nd not one member of the B.L.U, went back on the job.
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JltlnatBly the Cocipeny was forced to accept the

Adelaide!

Stood oux.
xiixa was
wcio the _ first ;'ie,_all_concreT.e_^
r-v, p
Q.te was
a highly
stood
out. This
j poured was not ^
hi
Putting up the timber
s wages to semi-skillecl workers

skilled job. The Company
capable of intelligently

^f^i^/timber for the concrete
woulC^not presume to use any tool other
L

xIvJ u

W-*- ^

—

w.

j_Vs

workers. Prior to this1-irrv
a 1-borernou..
woula^notjres^e^^
than the pick, shovel, larry -nd
and hod.- He carried those tools on to the

job and carried,same

c'obhfiSo^ro'girwas

S\!!!!n"ife'lnS!Sy!' The_^intreduction
the first evidence of the
industry. I might say that

J:?f ?

_ „„s orrriod into union meetings,
superiority. Also

'tifrnir;^"e!fn^r!lrrra!riof"o^t^L'^tSftradition of the English
Builders Laborers.

After a meeting was opcnen

until he informed the tyler at the acur

^-me onO union number. The

r>rescnce. The member would

+trTPY' would then report to the Chairiun hi p

in+o. There would
i^Lsff
iSsssls.
s%rs;f
.s-sffi'..;;:
•%-.
never be less than a 100 members present

At a special meeting a -11 call would

would be fined unless

absence. Generally special mee g ,
ccncerned the matter of striki g
to accept. Union Rates of pay and

made and ahsente^es

;^ost iSortant; they mostly

an employer who refused
j representex"'. the B.L.U.
ot the tine were 8/-

on the Adelaide Trades and Labor Coi^crl. g
owing to wot weather
0 day but tine was lost going from ob
gosc. to bo
or lack of material more
^nnd aSd also a special laborer
among the snobs. I

onc^oV-l iob generally was that of mixing

;:/ESS.g"rs;;,/K "'s
mixing
w

Ers;

iss:«

~ *•

as n.ny variation in coior.
told the South Australian
Building work becoming slo.ck, IT w-q
- ^onlied
went through an

railways
were in -cd of goods pcrters.^^I^aM^
^"ceptod. A ^
education xuio physicd tcs , ^
Keoca of aspiration of thousan(oS
Government job - this indeeo

or life with regulr.r

of workers in those nays - a constant d
fortnightly pays. Wages were 7/6 .
d.„T.ti,ne If a 10 hour day
regular working hours and
accunulate till an accumulation

was worked the overtime

fi°^J^^^°orSven a day off to ^absorb

?L^ovStimo!^ This'irregularity of working time was a bug-boar.
To be continued.
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«e.lations rtatei from 3A0A91?
obac™o°S

Australia anfil'io io-f'? PUblisherl !„ thtv.S T

" And most others frcm''ion-oomSt'SrtlaUoS^!^'
.Rshting
'Warships
--t a flo
lishod priorbliips'
to June'Ploets*^of^th^"i^
o^'juJ^ tte^World'"^nnes
and .„aval
leeogn?tl.cn""'ii
-11 pubor an,

^eedxess

towards
Pl-ce'^'print''^
^or
Internation?J^^S^l-^-«^l^
circulated

'Origin of

gaz^e', 'Hoarpers^BoaLor'^^or^i/m^^-''^® 'Erecnans Journal' 'Pearsrr

ssEi~
Arusslan Ir^n JIo'S?

^c preserve^from

aention S''°?SSi2o"oad"i°toms!'''""°

icL?sc^an!°the"

And docs not rate a

• »..a «i».'.sss;.-n.s«r!:; i;.s-,i;K.°g S';is«-„;s'a;.
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'Firsli Proceedings of "the I.V/.W. in 1905' prinfed 13 years Defore a^nci
already widely distributed.

Even the 'Prison Memories of an Anarchist' by Alexander Berkman
must, have been obstructive of the Australian war effort.

No matter the origin, those listed did not escape the net,

Ukranian, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Mexico, U.K. U.S.A.
C

0 d# o

•

V/hcthor allies or neutra.ls of Australia, did. not ma.tter.

V/ith the exception of the 5 publications on Na.vies the rest were
discussions of Class, Social or Political issues in the worlds of the
past, present and future.

Arguments a,nd a..rticles written in opposition to conscription were
usually rated a.s dangerous to the wa.r effort.
It, is downright la.ughrible to reOvd some of the passages censoree.

One author suffered regularly for innocuous passages. Referring^to a
meeting of wealthy stay at hone men at which the Chairman descrioea many

if those present as too fat to serve in the trenches and many of them he
ontured to say would not bo willing to risk their lives were
^uTTonallv'''fitted "for the ffoivU - Out.
Referring to the imagined regrets of a profiteer.
'Whilst he had been rubbing his hands together as it

thoughts of" the 'tremendous proflt'shc. as a memoer of a coipino, wp^.i^ing out of" the pe'opleB necessities, feeling all tTae time ityW'-s his
legitiniato "trade right'. - Out. Or again 'When he looked arc^;^"!^
^
the inis~orv, sto-rvation o.nd d.espair a.mong the workers that fol_owca

Train of war","and even in peace times followed in the train of
- lid c onapetition,__his whole being rose up in protest at the crying—inj"]us —
ice of it"alT'"" - Out.

Or a Hymn of Hate of Germans, parody on Billy Hughes' utterances.
'Bury them under the ruins of their Imperialistic ambittons
.and seize their uorts of Commerce'.

Get Krupp to help us annihilate them - then kill Krupp anU
confiscate their mediums of b'usiness.

•

The v/ords underlined were too much for a respecta.ble censor.

The seizure by the military of the printed proceedings of the
Anti-Conscription Trade Union Congress of 1916 and censorship of the,
Hansard of the Queensland Parliaiiient were but other samples of the
rigor of censorship.

It was not only class prejudice but also down right undemocratic,.
It was in fact a Censorship of Thought and mostly unrelated to any
military significance.

' '-l^yuippin
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BOOT & SHOE EMPLOYEES IN PORT PHILLIP

o

• 4.

Recorclor' j.^o.52 wg detiailed. "the official record as a 'Rp'npfi +

8/30/?RAq 1

^^^l^ourne Operative Cordwainers Society as enrolled on

nrior
pmor

Q^^^ter
twrye?rs
to thc,t ???
o...tG on 4/10/184/ and the existence
of Sessions
the Society
Is
known Ah years earlier than the approval.
-ocicvy rs
the tr'-v^hoa *?:
(4/yi845)
that 50for
handcraftsmen
of
formed themselves
intoannounced
an association
better protection
'IhG operatives were acr.ianc.Ung high rates detrimental to the- Lste^rwho
shops open and the public who complains of dear boots and
oXlO0o

»

The men demanded a 10% increase inavera,ge make up charges,
+„ 1
master employed a man at £2/l0/- per week, 10/- less than
Svid?d
nS'^th
struck the
but men
members
of thetoSociety
eivinee on
the°v/iseomeraployces
of the strike,
returned
work. being

shoemakers
spentandconsiderable
which they ...re ..ole to sx^ena
in itulenoss
debautchery,portion of that
bo mention of aotivities of this Society occurs through the

oepression of the early 1840's until May 1846 when the journeymen again

struck work, the 'Herald' said tailors wages h,ad been lierod in thf
oepression but shoem.akers not. The 'Patriot' (20/5/46) said the men
claimed 20^.i> increase .and said the strike was unreasonable -nd other
tradesmen would flock from V.D.L. cand Sydney.
I ratrrot
-T-. j. •
'Hera.ld'
loved totrade
contra.dict.
its arch
comTDCtitor
which
ha.d decla.red
prospects
were adverse
.and the
also

contrc.oicted its own arguments o.gcainst. the men by pointing out tha.t
laoour was in great demiand and wages rising by 40%-5'?% in
•
months.
li.e,
83% incrca.se,

Stonemasons were 3/- per day last Xmas now on 5/6

To.ilor 1'IcNa.mc.ra. (during his visit to V.D.L.) had encouraged
shoemakers as well as tailors to r;iigrate here.

In early Juno, the 'Herald' completed the 'loop the loop' by
eecla.ring men v/ere entitled to <a,n increa.se a.s wages were the same
as.in 1S4Q-1.

dispute, continued for some weeks as a running ba.ttle between
resident journeymen acnd the ma.sters a.nd introduced la.bour,
_

By mid-August the dispute had mellowed and all Master Shocmen

.-.ne journejanon joined in a^ttending the funeral of Neil McArthur, 24
y^ars of ago, v/ho had been supported by the Journeymens' Society for
18 weeks and were paying for the funeral. They declined assistance
from the Rev.'s Thomson and Forbes of the Scots Church,

About this time, the iidelaide Boot a.nd Shoema.kers Society were
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□iVolvocl in efforts to abolish three rates of pay according to trade'snens' skill and established a standard rate. Argued that nen were,
being lost to P.P. where one rate and a bigger employment market. A
standard ra.te was advantageous to most men, the employers sold, the
shoe at higher ratc-s as if it had been paid for at top rate.
Denied, soiuo men v/cre earning £3 per week, said best wage was

6/- per day of 12 hours.
Said it in interests of all to have one rate.

The 'Patriot' (11/12/1846) said journeymen shoemakers were on
something like a strike despite the high current rate of wages.

In the next year 'The Herald' (10/7/1847) announced a meeting
of Master Bo.t and Slue Makers at 'Union Inn', Elizabeth Street, that
evening - Matters of importance.
'The Herald'

did not mention whether this constituted a

combination or a conspiracy for any purpose.
WELGOI^IE TO THE REFUGEES.

(fron German revolution)

from Chartist Journal,

Preedom's SoldiersI welcomeI come,
And share with us Britannia's home;
No further from your country roam,
Pursued by heartless tyranny.

Your daring deeds, in freedom's cause.

Have v/on for you the world's applause,
And from our hearts, apiDroving draws
The greetings of fraternity.
And Britain's sons, with generous heart.
Shall act a true and faithful part.

And all the plans of tyrants thwart.
And save you from their enmity:
And claim for you the Exile's right.
And foster here your strength and might.
Again to try the glorious fight.
For fatherland and liberty.

'

And' like those men who fought of yore,"
On Bannockburn and Leman's shore,
And liberty in triumph bore
Prom off the field of victory.

.

So,, yet, success shall crown your ^.im.
And freedom's pure and sacred flameWill shine a halo round your name.

And light you to posterity.

W. L. Costine,
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EADICAL, MnWlfF.WT MOVES OPT.

The window_sm£s hj-ngjd^xs.
^ p Pinte
Tn the laVt"T'molitilS the radical inoveiaent has begun to disintegrat .

tSrietyr^rt;i,'roL°rr^Uv!nr?n'co™
NoSth Melbourne but the organisations are breaking up. "STRUGGLE has

attacked and invaded by Nazis and venue of numerous arrests, is finish

l?-suS?L°Vr^lnfb»i^fdtrt^ar%'^^^^^ ^So'^S^pD oS?" are now
working for the capitalists
^rots^/fftrbS'thlfa^e split
"°S;
fL. SydLy
into .r?ersr5'^Sa?rtrgrouS
at l^ast 5 scnarato groups.° ThI paper-Dfr-^ft'lotion"
siting the above
is to
nhnfoSt that toe ^Mth moTCsients could never be persuaded to put their
?Sifio^?LjrL'toehlbrary.
There^ls^virtually^r.^maberial repres^t-_
tei
uS''Lrtolls''lt
possible to find
filesalmost
and there
ten up
now wniie lo is
is Stlil interview
If itprivate
isn't done
immed-

irterh'wnl bfanother lost perlord In

history one of great value.

Five unlons--^W-ffeFrSlll5lT^ST^^

to send their

iov a'lSfItoe'Jor'^Lrsenhng Jto^'quarSlrly

i?^Sie
orgahs^ioni? IhSe 5s ^ofSnfp5p55'f5S"th/5ocal
Liberation Movement in the library, the only Women s Lie. material is
from the United States of America.

A combination of

of\hfunlm-

ploy^^^^plrticipat?Sg^a^

(ionthaggi)rJ3ck Morrison (Gee-

• raSl ir( ?5fK^

ScClure (WiLe?a)! Fred Riddifok (Shepparton), David Hudson (Teachers,

S afS^I5'strlbes,
"Tot* "PilTids

^

Join

For the rniTTrnTe—Re-HS?der" Is |sooie of our readers do ™t seeai to

making an appeal for donations. Thejrealisetnaty paying v3 they can

demand for the journal is mereas- ^become part of ASSLH ana receive

fS and 1? is flit that with a fund|journals a
established we might consider print*ceived the special STRIIffi
Jngf If you like "Recorder" and |free. If you wish to join, contact
wish to show appreciation in a i^^t-^Tom^^Audle^.

erial way, please send a donation ^
to treasurer, Tom Audley,
j

MERRIFIELD,
81 Waverley Street,
MOOlffiE PONDS.

